Siri
Siri can help in many ways. Use Siri to type for you or open apps or find
information for you. Siri is useful when you’re driving and have to use your phone
hands free. You do need to be connected to Wi-fi to use Siri. Here’s how to turn
on and use Siri.
To turn Siri on:
• In Settings > Siri & Search
• Toggle ON:
Listen for Hey Siri!
Press side button (optional)
Allow when Locked (opt.)
Define relationships for Siri to use
• Hey Siri! _____ is my
(husband, daughter, son, boss,
plumber)
• Siri will confirm. Then you can
use the relationship instead of
the person’s name.
Use Siri as your assistant:
• Hey Siri. Note that I have four dogs.
Remember to speak punctuations:
“period” “question mark” “exclamation
point” “new paragraph” .
• Hey Siri. Call Boots on speaker.
• Hey Siri. Set an alarm for 2:25 pm.
• Hey Siri. Remind me to take my pills at 5
pm.
• Hey Siri. Add an appointment with Dr.
Mirua for 10 am next Tuesday.
• Hey Siri. Read my last text from Glenn.

Safari Browsing on an iPad and iPhone
Here are some tips for browsing the internet with Safari. Screenshots are from the
iPhone but iPad screens have the same buttons and will look almost alike. Earlier
versions of Safari may look a little different or be missing some features. Find more
useful tips are here: https://www.imore.com/safari
Navigation: scroll up and down, double-tap or pinch and spread to zoom in and
out.
1. To go to previous page scroll down, and then up. The
back button will appear in a corner. Tap it.
As you scroll down you won’t see the button, only
when you scroll up.
iPad:

To view and switch between all the web
pages you have open at the moment:
1. Tap the page icon on the bottom
right of your screen.
2. Tap any page to jump to it.
3. Tap any open page to go to it. Tap
the X in the upper left corner to
close the page.
iPad open pages look like this:
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To close all open pages all at once:
1. Tap and HOLD on the page icon on the bottom
right of your screen.
2. Tap: Close All __ Tabs
3. FYI: Private Tab will block advertisers from
knowing you visited this site and keep passwords
you typed now from being saved. But there is
still a record you visited the site.
Here are some ways to make a web page easier to read:
1. Zoom in or out
• Double-tap the screen
• Or Pinch and spread on the screen.
2. Try turning your screen sideways.
It’s easier to watch movies and read some
web pages horizontally so the screen if wider.
If it doesn’t work either that site doesn’t
allow it or your orientation lock button is on
for some reason. To unlock it:
• Open the Control Center:
- iPhone 8 and earlier iPads: Stroke up
from the bottom of your phone (below
where the screen glass starts) upward
onto the screen.
- iPhone 10 on: stroke diagonally down
and hold from upper right corner.
• Tap the Portrait orientation lock button. It will turn from red to black.
3. Make the text bigger.
On most Safari web pages you can tap the AA
to the left of the web address. Then
Tap
the small A or large A to increase or decrease
font size.
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4. Reader View: Hide the ads for easier
reading.
• Tap lightly on the AA button as above. In
the menu that drops down tap Show
Reader View.
• To return all content tap it again. Reader
view is only available on pages with an
article.

• Older iOS versions: Tap the horizontal
stack of lines to the left of the URL. This will
hide the ads and some other nonessential
information. This is available on most web
pages. Tap it again to view all the content.

To save a website to revisit later:
You can easily return to a website by saving web link (web page) to one of several
places. Choose where you want to save the page in the Share menu.
Start by tapping the Share button at the bottom or top of the web page.
Then scroll down and tap where you want to save the page (the web link)
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• Save to the Reading list
This downloads the webpage to your iPhone or iPad and adds it to the
Reading list. These saved articles you can read anytime, even when
you’re not online. Tap Add to Reading List.
Older iOS version: you may see this window
instead. Tap where you want to save this web
page

• Save the page as a Bookmark.
This saves a link you can tap to return to the page. Organize Bookmarks
in folders to make them easy to find. Tap Add Bookmark.
You will be offered the last Location you saved a Bookmark to. If its ok
tap Save. If it’s not, tap the current folder to return to the main
Bookmarks page. Tap the desired folder. Tap Save.
Tap the Edit button to create a new folder.

or
Save here

Change location

New folder

• To exit tap the Bookmark button again.
• Tip: in the Share menu scroll down and tap Add to Home Screen. The
current page (such as your email login page) will appear as a new button
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on your Home Screen. Tap it to open the page. If you don’t need it
anymore, delete it.
Viewing your Bookmarks and articles
• Tap the Bookmark button on the bottom (iPhone) or top (iPad) of the screen.
• Tap the Bookmarks, Reading List or History button. History lists all of the web
sites you visited in the last 30 days by date. It’s good for finding a page when
you can’t remember its title or where you stored. It. Tap any web article or
folder to open and view it.

Copy and paste images or text into
Notes or a document.
• TEXT: Tap and hold to select a
word, drag to select what you
want to copy.
• From the pop-up toolbar choose
Copy.
• Open Notes (or your document).
Tap where you want the copied
material to go.
• From the pop-up toolbar choose
Paste.
• PHOTO: tap and hold on the
photo. From the drop down
menu choose where you want
to save it… Photos, copy to
clipboard to paste into a note or
document, Share in a Message
or email.
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iCloud
iCloud is Apple’s system of computers that can store your photos, videos, apps, text
messages, email and files to access from your iPhone, iPad, Mac, Apple Watch and
iPod anytime, anywhere. iCloud can save space on your iPhone, iPad and
computer. These devices are “synced” with iCloud so your files are the same on
each device. However, this also means if you delete a sync’d photo or a file on one
device, its deleted from iCloud and, hence all synced devices.
To use iCloud to share between devices you need:
• An Apple ID and password.
• Internet access.
• Devices that have iCloud syncing turned on using the same Apple ID for
the items you want to share.
iPhone/iPad Account Settings:
Set up what you will share:
• Open Settings. Tap on Apple ID,
the first item on the page.
Older iOS: scroll down, tap
iCloud.
• Set your contact information.
• Password & security: Change your
Apple ID password here if desired.
• Payment: It asks for a charge card
even for free apps. However, it’s
possible to install without one.
• iCloud – cloud storage, synced
apps.
• Media and Purchases – set the
password for iTunes and the App
store, usually your Apple ID.
• Find My – turn ON Find My
iPhone/iPad/Mac and Share
Location. More later.
• Family Sharing - share apps, your
location for Find My iPhone,
Friends, children’s screen time.

Devices:
Tap any device to get its model
and iOS info, and when it was
last backed up.
When you give away or lose a
device (iPhone or iPad) delete
it from the list here so it won’t
be associated with your Apple
ID anymore.

Manage iCloud Storage
o Share with Family. Storage
can be shared, but each
person has their own iCloud
folder with their own files.
o Storage plan 5 GB free,
$.99/mo. for 50 GB.
o Shows how much iCloud
storage each app is using.

o iCloud Backup – very
important! (Scroll down)
Done every night while
plugged in. If your device
fails or is lost you can
usually restore Messages,
Contacts, Apple Mail and
other documents from the
last backup.
o iCloud Drive – turn this on
to sync documents, apps,
photos, videos, music etc.
between devices.
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o Toggle ON apps you want
to sync, toggle OFF apps
that don’t need to be
sync’d.

Save space on your device by saving
originals in iCloud
• In Settings > Photos > toggle
ON iCloud Photos
• > toggle ON Optimize
Full size photos and videos are
kept in iCloud. If space is
needed a thumbnail (small file)
is on your phone or iPad. Tap
on it to download full-size.
• Scroll down and > toggle ON
Shared Albums to create
albums you and others can put
photos in to share instead of
sending in email or Messages.
Music
• In Settings > Music > toggle ON Sync Library
• Scroll down, toggle ON Automatic Downloads to download music to your
iPhone or iPad for listening off line
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Getting Emergency Help
Emergency SOS calls 911 for you then notifies people you designate that you may
need help or when you feel you might be in danger. Medical ID is information
you put into your iPhone for someone who may find you in an emergency when
you can’t answer for yourself. The people listed in your Medical ID are the
Contacts that Emergency SOS will notify.
This works even when your phone is locked, but not when it’s powered off or
battery is dead.
To trigger Emergency SOS:
• Press firmly and hold the right-Side
button & a Volume button together
until you see the help screen.
• Or press right-Side button quickly 5
times if you turned on this setting
prior.
Here’s how: ààà
• Tip: If you press the side button
and a Volume button quickly it will
take a screenshot instead.
The help screen opens:
• Slide the Emergency SOS button to
the right to call 911 and notify your
Medical ID contacts.
There is a 3 second delay before a
loud alarm sounds. Slide left if you
did it by mistake.
• After you Cancel this window you
have to login using your phone
passcode. Face ID won’t work.
• Note: this is the same window you
open to shutdown (power off) your
iPhone (top slider). Too power it
on again press the power button on
the top of y our iPhone or iPad for 5
seconds until you see the white
apple.
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Medical ID:
You or someone who is helping you in an
emergency can slide the Medical ID button
to the right for info or to call family.
Enter your Medical ID information:
• In Settings > tap Health > Medical
Details > Medical ID.
• Tap Edit in the upper right.
• Tap to add items (green) or remove
items (red) buttons and enter your
information.
• Important: Toggle ON
- Show When Locked
- Share During Emergency Call
•

Tap Done.

Example with my fake info:
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Find My… iPhone or iPad or Friends
Your iPhone and iPad has a lot of personal information about not only you, but all
your Contacts. Download and use the Find My.. app to find your iPhone when
lost, whether around the house, or stolen. Log in to icloud.com to locate it on a
map.
But you must turn this feature on ahead of time for it to work. You can tell it to
play a sound, or lock it or wipe the data if you think its stolen, as long as the
battery hasn’t run out. Tip: try saying “Hey Siri!” several times if you have Siri
turned on. You may be able to find the phone when Siri says “May I help you?”
Turn on Find My
• In Settings > tap Apple ID >
tap Find My.
• Toggle on:
Find My iPhone and Share
My Location
à

• Tap Find My iPhone
• Toggle on
Find My iPhone
Find My network: finds device
even when offline.
Send Last Location: tells Apple
where device is if battery low.

Impt: Apple can give you its last location for only
24 hours after battery dies. Act quickly if you think
it’s lost or stolen.
If you lose your phone:
• Go to icloud.com on any
computer, iPhone or iPad, log in.

• Tap Find iPhone.
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• Tap Devices at the bottom of
the window.
• Tap the lost device in your
list of your devices.
• You’ll see the device on the
map if you turned on
Location Services in Settings.

• Tap Play Sound for a loud
beep.
• Tap Lost Mode to tell Apple
it’s lost. The phone will lock
and you create a new
passcode remotely. Apple
Pay will lock.
• When reported Lost, Apple
sends you an email allowing
you to put a message on the
phone it.
• You can add a message for
whoever finds it
• Tap Erase phone if you have
to. From then you cannot
track it. Remove it from your
account.
IMPORTANT: if you’ve been
doing iCloud backups you can
restore most of your data,
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Find Friends
If you turn this feature on you can
invite friends and family to share
your and their locations so you can
see where they are.
• Tap the Friends button at the
bottom on the FindMy
window.
• Tap Start Sharing Location.
• An email window opens.
Send it to the person(s) you
want to share with. When
they agree you will see them
on the map.
• You’ll see their name in this
window once you’re sharing.
• Turn off sharing when you
like.
You can also get notices when they
reach a certain location like home
or a restaurant. This is a valuable
option for seniors.
In iOS 14 Find phone and Find
friends are in a single app, FindMy.
For an earlier iOS: download the
Find My Friends app.
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Apps – Downloading and Installing
There are millions of apps you can put on your iPhone and iPad. Here’s how to
download one from the App store once you find one. All the apps you download
from the App store will be available to you on other devices on which you’re
logged in with the same Apple ID. You can also delete an app from your device,
then redownload it from the App store. Here’s how.
In Settings > Apple ID > tap Media & Purchases > tap Manage Payments > enter a
credit card. Even if you only get Free apps Apple likes a credit card on file. Note:
There is a workaround that’s not discussed here.

Tap an app to open its page.
• Note the app title and the developer
since there are so many similar
sounding apps that are not the same.
• Note the ratings and how many
people rated it. Large numbers of
ratings averaging closer to 5 means
lots of people liked it a lot. Few stars
and/or few ratings means be
cautious. Look at any screenshots
and video demonstrations.
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• Scroll down for Information:
what kind of device can run it, what comments have people left and how
much memory it will take on your phone to store it.
Pricing
Get means it’s free.
A price means you need to pay for it with the credit card or gift card code.
Open means you downloaded it before and its ready to use.
A cloud with a down arrow means you “bought” it before and it’s in iCloud but
it’s not on your device now. Tap to download it again.

Free with in-app purchases means you can use the free version, but they will
offer you more features for $$ as you are using the app. You don’t need to.
Free Trial usually means after a short period of free use your charge card will be
charged every month. Be sure to stop the app before the trial ends;
App Store Download
• Select an app, tap Get or the price. Enter your Apple ID password if asked to pay.
• Follow the instructions to download and install (where to press or click).
When the circle completes, the download is done. The button changes
to Open and it appears on your Home Screen.

How to re-download an App you
bought before.
• Open the Apps app.
• Tap your icon. Check to be sure
it’s the correct Apple account.
• Tap Purchased > tap My
Purchases s
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All the apps you purchased will be listed. Tap what you want to download. A
cloud means you downloaded before and can download now. Open means
it’s already on your device.

Do you want to be able to download FREE apps without having to sign in?
• In Settings > tap your Apple ID > tap Media & Purchases > tap Password
Settings >
• Tap OFF for Free Downloads > Require Password

• While on that screen tap Require after 15 minutes if you want to get
several paid apps at once.
• If you have an iPhone X and later you can
use Facial Recognition to buy apps:
Settings > tap Face Id and Passcode
> enter your iPhone passcode
> toggle On Use Face ID for iTunes & App
Store.
To remove an app from your iPhone or iPad: On the Home Screen press and.
Hold on the app. When it starts to wiggle tap the – (minus) or X in its upper left
corner.
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IPhone or iPad Homescreen Clean up
Although you can easily Search for an app or swipe right or left looking for it,
sometimes you want to organize your apps just the way you want them. Here’s how.
Line up your apps in a particular order or move
them from one screen to another:
Begin by tapping and holding any app, then
tapping “Edit Home Screen” or hold for 2
seconds and let go. They will wiggle and have
a – (minus sign) in the upper left corner (an X
in older iOS versions).
Some core apps such as Messages and Photos
can be moved but not deleted so you wonʻt
see an – on them.

• To delete an app choose Remove App from the rop down menu or click its

–.

You can always download it again later.

• To move an app: While it’s in this wiggly state drag an app left or right to
move it to a new position. To move it to the next screen drag it to the very
side edge of the screen. Hold until the next screen slides over and let go.
It’s a bit tricky but keep trying. Tip: having the Zoom app on the Home
Screen is very handy these days.
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• To group related apps in a new folder just drag one
over the other.
Click the title to name the folder.
Later you can drag other apps into the folder or drag
apps out of it anytime you’re in the wiggly state.
Apps in folders take up less screen space so instead of
4 or 5 screens you may have just 2 to swipe between.
Remember since iOS 14 you can swipe all the way to the right to see the App
Library Apple has grouped your apps for you.
Power tips. Try these once you’re comfortable managing your apps
• Change the apps on the Dock at the bottom of the Home
Screen by dragging them on and off.
Tap and hold on an app to start the wiggling mode. While
it’s wiggling drag it OFF the Dock and drag another one you
use more often ON. Tap any open area to stop the wiggling.
iPhones can hold only 4 apps, iPads can hold several. The
Dock is always visible no matter what screen youʻre on.
• With iOS 13 or later you can temporarily gather several
apps on a screen at once to move them together to a new
location or into a folder.
o Press one app and drag it slightly in any
direction and hold.
o With the other hand tap any other apps you
want to gather with the first one. Drag
them where you want them to go. Note:
This is different from simply dragging one
over the other to create a new folder. As
soon as you let go they will separate.
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